SERVICES PROVIDED

Responsible for the chartering and regulation of North Carolina’s state banks, trust companies, mortgage companies, as well as registration and licensing of various financial institutions operating in North Carolina.

MISSION

Promote and maintain the strength and fairness of the North Carolina financial services marketplace through the supervision and regulation of financial service providers in that marketplace.

Higher Education to NC Government

www.nccob.gov/public/

Why Work For Us

- Competitive pay and benefits
- True work-life balance
- Can live anywhere in North Carolina (most positions offer telework options)
- Training essential to your personal and professional development
- Make a difference for all the citizens of the State of North Carolina.

Preferred Degrees

- Business
- Finance
- Accounting
- Banking
- Trust
- Mortgage
- Investment

Key Skills for Success

- Critical and analytical thinking
- Clear and concise written and oral communication
- Ability to learn and apply laws, rules, regulations, industry standards, and accounting/reporting processes
- Meticulous attention to detail

Types of Engagements

- Banking
- Mortgage
- Trust
- Information Technology
- Money Transmission
- Consumer Industries

Entry Level Positions

- Financial Examiner Trainee
- Financial Management Support Specialist

Professional Career Paths

- Financial Examiner (journey and advanced level)
- Financial Program Manager
- Director/Executive

Visit our latest career opportunities